
 

 

 

SOS 
SOS (Sisterhood of Service) is a new small group ministry at Fairmount.  Its purpose is to be helpful to its 
members, others in the congregation and to some in the community at large.  Our group began in the 
early spring of 2015 when Doris Evans, Sharon Milligan, Laura Rampe and Gann Roberts began reflecting 
on what opportunities for service and fellowship might exist for single Fairmount women (divorced, never 
married and widowed). Our first formal meeting was on December 6, 2015. 

After months of discussion the group concluded that there were such opportunities for SOS to provide 
fellowship for its members and to address specific needs in the congregation and the larger community.  
In all of our deliberations we have sought to be guided by the Holy Spirit. With the help of the Reverend 
Susan Holderness we have kept the Program Staff fully informed and have been embraced by the Care 
Council.  The expenses are covered by free will offerings. 

To date SOS has committed to several areas of ministry: 

 Quarterly Fellowship Luncheons for SOS members 
 Loaning of convalescent equipment to congregants 
 Maintenance of sanctuary pew racks  
 Provision of transportation for congregants having medical procedures 
 Ambassadors to inform Fairmount members “touched by cancer” of the services of The Gathering 

Place 
 Promotion of a three-part 2016 fall Adult Education Series on “Help for Challenging Health Issues” 

The first Fellowship Luncheon in May was attended by 33 Fairmount single women, from which group 
many volunteered to be a part of and/or chair the aforementioned areas of ministry.  Chairs will attend a 
monthly planning group.  Nana Landgraf has organized the group to keep the sanctuary pews racks in 
good order.  Margaret Ehrgott will be the leader of the group organizing the quarterly Fellowship 
Luncheons. Sally Reger will provide leadership for members needing transportation home following 
outpatient procedures with sedation.  Sue Mayer-Livingston will lead the group of Ambassadors for The 
Gathering Place.  Stay tuned for the evolution of the Convalescent Equipment Ministry.  The next 
Fellowship Luncheon for SOS will be on August 14 in the dining room. 

We give thanks to God for FPC and for SOS. 

SOS Founding Members 
Doris Evans – Interim Moderator 
Sharon Milligan 
Laura Rampe 
Gann Roberts 
The Rev. Susan Holderness – Pastor Liaison 


